Library spot options
Given by instructor
What’s available in the TC library these days?
Of course, there are books, magazines and
newspapers.
But you’ll also have access to computers and
printers—including a color printer—and access to
the campus wireless network as well.

The library has places for group study work as well
as a specially designated quiet area for those times
when you need fewer distractions while studying.

Can’t get to the library but need information for a
project or paper? The library website offers access
to full text books and journals.

If you need assistance finding information for the
speech or research paper you have due, the library
staff is there to help.
Drop by the library, give the library staff a call, or
check the library website for further information.

TV/YouTube/Web spot
Standard Continuous Orientation opening
Voice over: What’s available in the TC library these
days?
[Picture of the main entrance to the library.]
Voice over: Of course, there are books, magazines
and newspapers.
[Photos of book stack, magazine & newspaper
reading areas.]
Voice over: But you’ll also have access to
computers and printer—including a color printer—
and access to the campus wireless network as
well.
[Photos of students at the computers in the
library, printers in library, doorway to computer
lab (with sign indicating OPEN).]
Voice over: The library has places for group study
work as well as a specially designated quiet area
for those times when you need fewer distractions
while studying.
[Photo of study room. Photos of students studying
in quiet area, preferably using laptops.]
Voice over: Can’t get to the library but need
information for a project or paper? The library
website offers access to full text books and
journals.
[Quick screen shots of 1. Library home page 2.
Library distance education page 3. Library
databases page.]
Voice over: If you need assistance finding
information for the speech or research paper you
have due the library staff is there to help.
[Group photo of staff?]
Voice over: Drop by the library, give the library
staff a call, or check the library website for further
information.
[Photo of front door, slide of telephone numbers
to library and screenshot of library web page.]
Voice over: Here are the Library hours for Fall and
Spring Semesters at the library in Temple.
Voice over: Check the library website for the hours
at the EWCHEC-Hutton Library as well as for
Summer session hours and holiday closings.

